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Class Council
Elections
Held Yesterday

By the Observer Staff
Elections for next year's

I'ASenior Council were held yes-
2terday. Members of the jun-
ior class selected a president,
vice - president, treasurer,
secretary and seven commit-
tee chairmen to organize
senior class activities during
the coming year. The Coun-
cil is the first formal class
organization at Oakland.
Candidates for president were

Ed Marosso, Robert Linseman,
Wolf Metzger and Robert Plec.
Charles Fredley, Vic Jarosz, Ann
Schultes, and Jim Bound ran for
vice-president—treasurer. Secre-
tary candidates wer6 Phyllis
Wilson and Betty Sherman.
Dave Brockmann ran for ring

chairman, Betty Sherman for
Banquet chairman, and John Mar-
shall for yearbook chairman.'
The publicity chair was sought

by Denis Arvidson and that of
commencement by Carol Hane.
The office of gift and activities
chairmen were unfilled.

•

Election results as re-
ceived immediately before
publication showed Linsen-
man winning the presidency
with 28 votes, followed by
Metzger with 23 votes.
Miss Schultes received 35

votes for the vice-presidency
to top Fredley, who had 30.

Miss Sherman was elected
secretary by an 11-vote ma-
jority.

Election turnout was good,
according to present Senior
Committee Chairman Don
Roe. 92 out of some 150
eligible voters cast their
ballot.

Grading Scale Changed by Senate
By Bill Connellan

Ne Ivy Editor
Members of the Academic

Senate voted Tuesday to
adopt a change in the Uni-
versity letter grade conver-
sion table to the 38-point
grading system.

Varner to

Appear on

ECD Panel
By the. Observer Staff

Chancellor Varner will
participate in a panel dis-
cussion on higher education
at an Economic Club of De-
troit luncheon Monday.
The discussion will center on

the problem of higher education
in Michigan in the next eight
years as a result of the post-war
baby boom.

Bentley to Moderate
Moderated by Alvin Bentley,

former Michigan congressman,
the panel will include Robert P.
Briggs, executive vice - president
of Consumers Power Company;
Hon. Wade H. McCree, Jr., a
United States district court
judge; Warren M. Huff, member
of the MSU Board of Trustees;
and Leonard Wookcock, vice-
president of the United Auto
Workers.
Along with the panel on higher

education, a salute to the Detroit
Tigers will be included at the
luncheon.

00 on Vacation Too
Because of next week's final

exams and the ensuing semester
break, the Observer will not be
published April 17 or 24. It will
resume publication on May I.

The proposal for the refinement
in the system was brought to the
Senate by the Committee on In-
struction, headed by Paul Tom-
boulian, associate professor of
chemistry.
Almost no opposition was of-

fered in the Senate to the pro-
posal, which is based on an orig-

inal idea of Edward Heubel,
associate professor of political
science.

.3 Shift
r...:ffective immediately, the

change will effect •a difference of
about .3 in the grading scale.
One of the reasons for the re-

finement in the system, Tombou-

Wolf Metzger

Metzger Succeeds Turk
As Observer Editor

Wolf Metzger, a Rochester
junior majoring in econom-
ics, has been appointed edi-
tor of the Observer to suc-
ceed April graduate Paul
Turk who has occupied the
paper's top spot since Janu-
ary 1963.

Announcement of Metzger's ap-
pointment came last week after

the University's Publication Com-
mittee and the Observer Staff had
voted approval of his nomination

as new editor by Turk and Nat
Simons, Jr., committee chairman.

Metzger, a native German who
came to the United States in

Frosh Instruction Changed
hi New Committee Proposal

By Wolf Metzger
managing Editor

A proposal to alter Oak-
land's freshman instruction
method is expected to be
passed by the Academic Sen-
ate before the end of the
semester.

According to Associate Dean
George Matthews, chairman of
the Academic Affairs committee,
a plan designating University
Course sections as seminars, dis-
cussion sections and lectures will

be presented to the Senate at its
April 14 meeting.
After a favorable reaction of

OU's department chairmen to the
plan last Friday, Matthews this
week seemed confident that the

Senate would vote for adoption.
S-D-L Plan

Based on Professor of Teacher
Education Laszlo Hetenyi's idea

of last fall, the scheme—known

as the S-D-L plan—is designed to

have students, primarily fresh-

men, experience various types of

education.

According to Matthews, next
fall's freshmen will be required
to balance their UC schedule in
18-member seminars, 32-member
discussion groups and lecture
classes with no membership limit.

Apart from area studies, the
math, science and language re-
quirement, all UC courses will be

offered in these three formats,

Matthews explained.
He said the University had re-

ceived much student criticism

that, contrary to its admissions
propaganda, the school had not
provided instruction of freshmen

in /small discussion classes.
Frosh Experience

The dean said he felt all fresh-

men should experience at least

one small, seminar-like class in

their education. Balancing large
lecture classes with small discus-

sion groups, the S-D-L plan
would facilitate this, he felt.
The scheme left the Academic

Affairs Committee last week after

faculty opposition had caused a

little college proposal to be

dropped temporarily. Matthews

said this week that the little col-

lege plan will probably be recon-

sidered in fall.
Tackles Problem

Though the S-D-L scheme is
not as broad as the little college

plan and does not preserve a
built-in advising system, it does
tackle, Matthews pointed out, an-
other problem; many students' in-
ability to express themselves in
writing.

If the S-D-L plan goes into
effect in fall, all faculty members
teaching seminar classes, not just
the English department, will be
responsible for students' writing
ability.

Library Material
Due April 15

All library materials are
due next Wednesday, April
15, Larry Sgro, assistant li-
brarian announced this
morning.

August, 1962 with a scholarship
to Oakland, joined the Observer
in September of that year. He
first served on the paper as a
reporter, then as news editor, and,
since last fall, as managing
editor.

Lone Graduate
Turk, the only graduating se-

nior on the staff, has been with
the Observer since September,
1960.
In assuming his n e w duties,

Metzger announced several open-
ings on the paper. Places exist
for reporters, photographers, ad-
vertising salesmen and staff as-
sistants.

Metzger's chief editorial assist-
ant for the summer will be Bill
Connellan, a Grosse Ile freshman,
who will become managaing edi-
tor. John Marshall will remain
as business manager and Pete
Garcia as advertising manager.

New Head

Residents

Appointed
By the Observer Staff

Alice Haddix, director of
resident h a 11 s, announced
Monday the appointment of
two couples as new dormi-
tory head residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cornel-

lier will replace Mr. and Mrs.
James Cooper in F it z gera 1 d
House beginning in the Spring
semester. Cooper has accepted a
position at DePauw University.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robinson

are to replace Mrs. Evelyn Norup
as head residents of Anibal
House in Fall. Plans call for a
change of Anibal House into a
men's dorm.

(Continued on P. 3)

lian explained, is that with the
old conversion table, a C—,
was a 1.7, which does not meet
graduation requirements. Tom-
boulian said that several profes-
sors, accustomed to the old letter
grades, did not take this into
account.
With the new scale, B's. C's,

and D's, formerly counted as 3.0,
2.0, and 1.0, are now registered
as 3.3, .2.3, and 1.3. 4.3 however,
will still be the A plus ceiling,
leaving a straight A as 4.0.
Rumors that the measure was

administration - backed were
spiked Thursday morning when
Chancellor Varner stated that he
had not heard of the proposal un-
til Tuesday at the Faculty Senate
meeting.

To Raise Grades
Varner was not sure how much

the new scale would affect grades
this semester, but felt that it
would raise them somewhat.
Asked what affect this change

would have on the idea of a pre-
scribed grade curve, Varner
stated that he saw no relation in
the two ideas.

First student reactions to the
change were mixed. Some felt
that it would lower the academic
standards of the school, others
thought it was a necessary ad-
justment in the grading scale.

Sat. Review

Editor to

Lecture Here
From News Releases

Norman Cousins, editor of
the Saturday Review, will
present a "World Report"
lecture Tuesday, April 21, in
the Gold Room.

Sponsored jointly by the
Rochester area and Oakland
County chapters of the American
Association for the United Na-
tions, the address will be open to
the public. A question and an-
swer period will follow the lec-
ture. scheduled to start at 8 P.M.

Returns from Far East
Cousins, an internationally

known lecturer and political an-
alyst, has just returned from an
extensive tour of the Far East.
A renowned author and recipi-

ent of many honors, Cousins has
visited the Soviet Union under
the auspices of the Soviet Cul-
tural Exchange program.

Norman Cousins
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Money Troubles Have
Yearbook Suspended
Yearbook editor Daniel

Polsby announced Tuesday
that operations on the 1964
yearbook have been sus-
pended. Financial troubles
were cited as the reason for
the action.

Polsby made the following
statement: "We regret to an-
nounce that this year's yearbook
must suspend operations indef-
initely. After consultation with
the chairman of the Publications
Committee, this step was decided
upon as the only action possible
at this time.
"Neither the student body nor

the business community were will-_

IN CONCERT

CHAD MITCHELL
TRIO

ROCHESTER H. S.

GYMNASIUM

MON., APRIL 27

8:00 P.M.

$3.00 - $2.00 - $1.50

Tickets at Mitzelfields 312 Main, R.
Grinnell's Pontiac Mall & Birming-

ham, Calbi Music 119 Saginaw Pon-

tiac, Rochester High Student Council

and at the door.

ing to support the yearbook, and
the University is unable to under-
take sponsorship of the project as
it has in years past.
"Therefore is has been deemed

necessary to freeze operations
until such a time as the con-
struction of a yearbook can be
made fiscally sound."

Lagging Sales
Lagging sales and difficulty

getting businessmen to advertise
were the key factors in the year-
book's demise, Polsby stated. "Al-
though our advertising sales were
equal to last year's book, and our
student pre-sales were well ahead
of last year's grand total, the
University is not at this time in
a position to make good deficits as
it always has in the past."
Students who have reserved

yearbooks may obtain refunds on
presentation of their receipts to
University cashier Bernard Tou-
tant, 101 NFH.
"Purchasers also have the op-

tion of retaining their receipts,"
Polsby said. "They will be award-

one dollar credit toward the
purchase of the next yearbook."
"Next year there should be a

yearbook certainly," Polsby con-
tinued. "Given extra time and
industry, the errors and pitfalls
of this year's effort will be cor-
rected and avoided."

Hunt Fair Preview
OU's Scholarship Commit-

tee will hold a Monday pre-
view of articles to be sold at
the annual Hunt Fair in
Bloomfield Hills in June.
Located outside the Oakland

Room in Oakland Cente r, the
"Scholar Shop" will be open from
12-2 Monday afternoon. Orders
will be taken now for the hand-
icrafts and sweaters which go on
sale at the Fair in June.

Mrs. Charles 0. Hucker and
Mrs. George Matthews are in
charge of the sale, the proceeds
of which provide scholarship
funds for Oakland students.

1 

AMBER PARK APARTMENT COLONY
GRADUATING TEACHERS

Join one of these school systems and live in a "contem-
porary continental" Amber Flatlet.
, Berkley Fraser Rochester
;Beverly Hills Hazel Park Roseville
'Birmingham Huntington Woods Royal Oak
Bloomfield Hills Lathrup Village Southfield
Center Line Madison Heights St. Clair Shores
Clawson Mount Clemens Troy
East Detroit Pleasant Ridge Warren
Farmington Pontiac Oak Park
Ferndale
These school districts are all Detroit suburbs, just

north of the city.
Amber Apartments appeal to young professionals,

largely teachers. For a propaganda packet, send a
stamped reply envelope to: Amber + Amber, manage-
ment, Box 261, Royal Oak, Michigan.
When in the Royal Oak area, come and see for yourself.

"Rendezvous at the kiosk," Crooks Road at 131/4. Of
call 549-4045, area code 313.

Krausmeyer's
Alley

by Bob Linsenman
They said it couldn't be done.

How wrong they were. They said
one fool, plus two stalwart com-
panions, could not defy the whole
world. He did it. We were visit-
ing a local high school in hopes
of running off election propagan-
da on the school's duplicating
machine. There we were, three
gutty and debonair electioneers.
One of my campaign co - man-
agers, who we will call John
Perry for lack of better sense,
wore cut-off levis, a dapper blue
sport coat (remarkably like the
one stolen from my home), a pin-
striped shirt, and a "naughty
girl" tie.
The high school girls snick-

ered at John's gorilla-like legs,
while the boys whistled and made
snide remarks. Perry's normally
good temper and infinite patience
finally succumbed, not to the gig-
gles or idiotic whistles, but to
the fashion - orientated admoni-
tions of myself and Dave Harvie.
When two girls threw a skirt at
him he snapped. Poor guy. We
carried the struggling, gasping,
fuming, and babbling Perry out-
side for fresh air. For a while we

were worried, but he seemed to

snap out of it. So we thought.

One more sophomore whistled and

he was again reduced to a snivel-
ing, groveling lunatic, then a
raging mad man. He challenged

the whole high school to a fight.
Oh my God, my old alma mater
of 800 students strong was about
to be wiped out by the belliger-
ent campaign manager I had
trusted my election to! Luckily,

when realizing the tender age of

the 800 protagonists and when

Harvie pulled the car up to pro-

vide a padded cage for our en-

raged friend, he reluctantly

I eaped to the back seat. We

locked the doors and sped the

mad man away, saving an entire

high school from a wrath like

unto the formidability of God's.

We felt rather good about it. We

had the materials we had come

for and were sure to be cited for

patience, zeal, honor, and bravery

above and beyond the call of

duty, and the highest achieve-

ment in charity and brotherly

love.

Prescriptions
Prompt Free Delivery

Complete Lines of
Cosmetics

School Supplies

I PERRY DRUGS
689 E. Blvd.

YE 3-7162

1261 Baldwin

FE 3-7057

Always an Excellent Selection_ of
Flowers and Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts

Come in and see Alice and Bill Holland
308 Main St. OL 2-9661

Rochester
Member of F.T.D. — Worldwide Delivery

WE MUST NOT
HAVE . .

A STUDENT GAP!
(IN THE BOX OFFICE
RACE, THAT IS .)

"Dr. Stranglove or:
How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love

the Bomb"

IN ITS FINAL 5 DAYS
evenings — 7:15 - 9:25

FORUM THEATRE
Pontiac FE 5-6211

'Treat OU With Care'
'Says Retiring Editor

By Paul Turk
This is the last flight of a lame

duck, the last time in print on
campus for an outgoing editor.
Wolf Metzger takes over with the
new semester, and with his edit-
orship, the paper, and the Uni-
versity transfer to the "new
breed" in students.

It's progress. On the way out
is the "Old Guard," the pioneers
of the first three entering classes.
They have been supplemented and
now will be replaced by those
who have had little or no contact
with the privations which the
earliest classes were so proud to
have suffered.

Gone, Gone . . .
Gone will be the last of the two

classes which started on the ten-
week quarter system, who used
'what is now the administrative
suite for a library, who attended
physical science classes in what

is now the Observer office, and

bought books in the lair of the
Pickwick Club. The "Hole" was
then known as "Machini's" res-
taurant, because it had vending
machines for everything from
soup to nuts, in place of the pres-
ent Grill.

Idealism and invention charac-
terized the campus in those days.
Many of the same complaints as
are now heard were voiced then,
as well, but students themselves
"did something about it," instead
of waiting to be spoon-fed. Now,
when something is unavailable;
the younger students seem to
have no idea of how to improvise.
Yet loss of the pioneer spirit

was bound to come with greater
stability, the completed trimester
plan, and active recruiting. This
is all well and good, and was
bound to be part of the develop-
mental pattern of the University.

I cannot be as critical as I
would like to be over the condi-
tion of the University, because 

the University seems to be
aware, for the most part, of its
relative condition, a n d willing
enough to take action to correct
those conditions when they are
inconsistent with the needs of
the University. To criticize with
reason and intelligence is to aid
in the development of the insti-
tution. To criticize for the sake
of criticism is to damage morale
and the institution.

I leave with the hope, despite

the many assorted attacks the

Observer has made on various

phases of the development of the
University, that evolution will

permit Oakland to become much

the institution it set out to be,

and will in the future enjoy a

reputation commensurate with

that evolution.
For the Observer, I should like

to thank Nat Simons and Rockne

DeLauney of the business office;

the members of the Publications
Committee of the Academic Sen-

ate for the year-long encourage-

ment we have received from

them; also Laszlo Hetenyi, who

accepted the advisorship of the

paper when no professional news-

papermen were available for the

job, and who contributed so much

in meetings, on the phone, in

tight corners and open - ended

d iscussions.

Thanks, Chancellor
Similarly, the Chancellor is due

thanks for his ever present will-
ingness to talk to representatives
of the Observer, on and off the
record ; and to the motor pool
staff of Dave Hicks and Jim Gal-
livan for taking almost personal
responsibility for seeing that Ob-
server copy reached the printer
by deadline time.

Finally, to Herr Metzger, a
word: treat the University with
care, and the University will care
about the Observer.

LYRIC • A MODERN CLAS3IC • FROM $150

Downtown

16 W. Huron St.

FE 2-0294
JtWELERS

BIRMINGHAM

162 N. WOODWARD

MI 6-4293

REGISTERED JEWELERS, AMERICAN GEM

J. Milhening, Inc.

Miracle Mile

2203 S. Telegraph

FE 2-8391

SOCIETY

Detroit, Michigan
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2,500,000 Approved for

New Classroom Building
By the Observer Staff

$2,500,000 for a new class-
room and office building at
Oakland was appropriated
by the State Legislature late
Tuesday evening.

After Governor Romney had
dropped OU's request for the ap-
propriation from his budget pro-
rsal in January, the House
jays and Means Committee,
spearheaded by Rep. Lloyd An-
derson of Oakland County, re-
instated it earlier this week. It
was then passed by the Legisla-
ture Tuesday.

Ready for '65
To be located north of North

Foundation Hall, the building will
be ready for use in the fall of
1965. Construction is to begin
this September.

Chancellor Varner stated Mon-
day that the building was des-
perately needed to adequately

Residents
(Continued from Page 1)

Cornellier, an OU Kid major-
ing in French, was resident
assistant in 1961 when male stu-
dents were housed in the Science
Building. He is scheduled to grad-
uate this April.

Works on Ph.D.
Robinson, OU's assistant direc-

tor of physical education, is pres-
ently working on a Ph.D. in
educational administration at
Wayne State University. Mrs.
Robinson is an elementary school
teacher.

Mrs. Haddix also announced
names of students to be resident
assistants for the Spring semes-
ter. They are: Gail Houghton,
Miriam Citron, Peg Smith and
Kae Nowaske in Anibal House.
Jim Annesser, Allen Hyer, Ter-

ry Monson and Bob Bates will
work in Fitzgerald House this
summer.

Austia-Nonell Agemy
INC.

Over 40 Yours a

DesIMovIshowl Iftsineass *Nevi**

70 W. LAWRENCE (Cm% Con)

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 3324341

 1

M.G.M.
Cleaners

:4PECIAL OF THE WEEK

TRENCH COATS

$1.09
5 SHIRTS FOR $1.09

OAKLAND CENTER
BASEMENT

FIRS. 8-5

bilenfah

COW

serve the growing Oakland stu-
dent body.
With an expected freshmaiz

class of 900 this fall, enrollment
is likely to jump to 1800 students.
Anticipated enrollment for the
fall of 1965 is 2300 students.

$150,000 for Water
Also approved by the legisla-

ture were appropriations to im-

prove the water and heating sys-
tem on campus. $150,000 was
given for the water system. and
$177,000 for the heating system.
No action was taken on a re-

quest for road improvement.
There is a possibility that the

new building may include admin-
istrative offices, art studios, and
a language lab, as well as the
classrooms and offices, Varner
said. Also to be included is a
lecture hall with a capacity of
500.
An encouraging word was

given to all summer students—
the building is going to be air-
conditioned.

In these troublesome times it

takes some doing to keep one's

perspective — to appraise world

conditions with intelligence —

and to come up with satisfying

answers. This book, Science and

Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures by Mary Baker Eddy, has

helped many of us to do this. It

can help you, too.

We invite you to come to our

meetings and to hear how we

are working out our problems

through applying the truths of

Christian Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
Rochester

Meeting time: 12:30 Mondays

Meeting place: Student Activities Room
Oakland Center

Sri, nee and //ranh is arailable at al!
Christian Sett ace Reading Rooms and at many
college bookstores. Paperback Edition $1.95.

Meeting time: 110 Mondays

Car Pool
Students commuting to t h e

University in car pools are asked
to register in Admissions Office
now, Fred Shadrick, assistant di-
rector of admissions, announced
last week.

BLUE STAR

FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In
CURB SERVICE

and

COFFEE SHOP

Call 15 Minutes in

advance and your

PIZZA will be waiting!

PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.

6 A.M. -1 A.M.

7 Days

334 - 9551

CHOICE of the ARTIST

Baldwin Pianos

Baldwin Organs

C. G. Conn-Selmer

Band Instruments

Complete Acceisory Dept.

for All Instruments

Tuning and Repair

Complete Instrument

Repair Dept.

All Work by Factory

Trained Men

Calbi Music Co.
119 N. Saginaw, Pontiac

FEderal 5-8222

Locally Owned

SPARTAN

MOTEL

"Modern to the Minute"

42 Units

With Efficiency

Apartments

In the Heart of Town

Near Oakland University

Rochester, Mich.
01 1-8101

CLEANER . . . WHITER .
Washes At

Rochester Imperial

. . BRIGHTER

Self-Serve

LAUNDRY
FILTER-SOFTENED WATER

COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON
COIN OPERATED MACHINES

WASH 20c FLUFF DRY 10c

408 MAIN STREET 2 Doors South of the Theatre

Volvo wins again at Marlboro!

Volvo takes 2nd annual
12-hour endurance race at Marlboro, Maryland.
Sweeps a field of 40 cars
to repeat its performance of 1961.

("So what" you say? Well this: If you want a compact that runs away from other popular- 7z----\-j 
priced compacts in every speed range, gets over 25 miles to the gallon like Nrowo)
the little economy imports and is virtually indestructible, Volvo is it. Ask us to prove it.)

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR

467 AUBURN AVE. • PHONE 335-1511

PONTIAC: MICH.

AUTHORIZED VOLVO DEALER
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3rd biggest seller

1961

3rd biggest seller

1962

3rd biggest seller

1963

The important thing about being
popular is staying that way.

Wide-Track Pontiac

40;70;r—  ca -r-

• ••••:, - •

Awx

3rd biggest seller
by more than ever

See your authorized Pontiac dealer for a wide choice of Wide-Tracks and good used cars, too.


